ACHIEVE THE FUTURE.
PLAN TODAY.

At Hereva, we believe the best projects are successful because
of unwavering leadership, proactive communication, team
engagement and diligence in execution.

Boston | San Diego | London

OUR STORY
Hereva Consultants was founded in 2014 inspired by a commitment
to bringing a strategic project management approach to businesses
undertaking new or expanded commercial real estate initiatives.

The unique entrepreneurial spirits of Boston, Cambridge, San Diego,
and London, are the perfect fit with Hereva’s philosophy and work style.
We provide the dynamic leadership, technical knowledge, experience
and services you need to create the ideal facility in which to meet your
business goals.
As an owner-operated firm, Hereva gives clients direct access to our
leadership throughout the process. We operate under the beliefs that our
clients’ goals are our goals:
n

bringing efficiencies and best practices help make the best use of a
client’s time, money and resources

n

providing a thoughtful, detailed planning process is essential to
achieving project goals

n

engaging the customer, client and key stakeholders throughout the
process is instrumental to exceeding expectations

The Hereva team has a strong track record of addressing and managing
the financial, technical and logistical challenges that accompany design
and construction projects. Focused on accountability every step of the
way, Hereva keeps clients’ interests at the forefront of every interaction.

See Our Full Process and Download Our Scope of Services at hereva.com/process

Hereva can help you at any stage of project delivery. Our skills and
expertise support projects from planning through execution, ensuring
your needs are met on time and on budget.

OUR PROCESS

WHY HEREVA
Hereva works with a variety of clients to provide a comprehensive range of
design and construction planning and project management services. We
work closely with our clients from the conceptual and strategic planning
phase of a project and team development through project completion to
ensure their project and service needs are met.
The Hereva team brings professional expertise and a wealth of
experience to all project types including:
n

New design and construction

n

Fit-up and renovation

n

Facility expansion

n

Projects within occupied space

n

Infrastructure modifications

n

Life sciences, biotechnology and GMP

Hereva’s consulting services include:
n

Property and construction feasibility assessment

n

Scheduling and cost estimating

n

Programming and design team procurement

n

Construction team selection and buyout

n

Project delivery, handover and operational commencement

n

Master planning, procurement or process support

Boston | San Diego | London

www.hereva.com

